
In the 1980’s, Mrs Coates and I along with our three young sons lived in the southern Indian city of 
Bangalore. This week’s story is based on an event which happened there.

AAt the time, India had a Prime Minister named Lal Bahadur Shastri who had modelled his lifestyle 
very much on his close friend, the celebrated Mahatma Gandhi. He identified at every opportunity 
with the poverty-stricken masses of the land he governed, and in those days before modern 
media easily went unrecognised. On one occasion just after coming to power he had business in 
Bangalore, a city he had never visited before. As was Shastri’s practice, he travelled third class on 
the train. Third class rail travel in India then was very humble, and you might get to sit on a sack of 
produce if you were lucky. You would share the compartment with livestock, farm produce, and 
mamany more travellers than it was ever intended to carry.

Bangalore Central Station awaited the arrival of the new Prime Minister – the red carpet rolled out, 
a brass band sat in readiness, and a host of local dignitaries waited. The train pulled in – but there 
was no sign of Mr Shastri and his entourage at the first class end of the train. As officials scratched 
their heads in puzzlement, a little old dhoti-clad man arrived alone at the back door of the station 
master’s office announcing that he was Mr Shastri. No one had ever seen the new PM in person 
and no one believed him for a moment. Surely this ordinary little old man had to be an imposter. 
He was summarily bundled out of the station given a beating by the local police with their lathis 
(long thick canes) and o(long thick canes) and ordered not to come back.

Only later was the grave mistake realised and there were a lot of seriously embarrassed – and 
scared – officials.  But Mr Shastri  insisted that no one lose his job or be punished over what had 
happened, and he continued his official visit to the city.

Throughout history there have been some great men and women who have been the humblest 
of people. The person that humbles himself shall be raised up – the greatest among you will be 
the one who is the servant of all – such were Jesus’ words to his followers. History has proved his 
point, I think. St Paul urged his readers to have the same humble attitude that Jesus had. Though 
he was God’s Son, he allowed himself  to taken and put to death , even publicly forgiving his 
murderers. Philippians 2: verses 5 to 11 tells the story well. That was all part of a divine plan of 
salvation of course, but it also modelled godly humility powerfully and perfectly to everyone 
sinsince.

We welcome, 
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SStudents excitedly received the confirmation of their commitment to serve the 
community as Leo Club members on the 22nd of May, 2015. This presentation 
was held during assembly, where the Lions Club members spoke wonderfully 
about the importance of being involved in humanitarian efforts. The Leos were 
congratulated for their participation in the club, and were provided with official 
badges and shirts. This was followed by food and fellowship with parents, Leo 
and Lions Club members. All high school students are invited to join the 
memeetings, and enjoy sharing their own ideas that would put towards benefitting 
the whole community.






